HDTV + Streaming

Turtle Point Marina
Each rental unit is outfitted with a HDTV, Roku Internet Streaming, and a DVD player. These units are
available for your use and each comes with a remote control.
! PARENTAL WARNING ! – Movies and shows with R (adult) ratings are available on Roku Streaming. If
you don’t want your kids to see or have access to the service, please store the remote out of their reach
or drop it off at the office.

HDTV (over the air broadcast)

HDTV is accessible by selecting the TV button.

DVD

DVD is accessible by selecting HDMI input #1. (Press button until HDMI #1 is selected)

Roku Internet Streaming

Roku is accessible by selecting HDMI input #2 on the TV remote. (Press button until HDMI #2 is selected)
Roku remote functionality is shown in the image above.
TubiTV, PopcornFlix, Snagfilms, and Crackle are available with free television shows and a selection of
movies. Netflix, Hulu, and Amazon Video are also available for your use if you have an existing account
that you use at home. (Be sure to log off before you leave!)

INTERNET ACCESS

The ROKU device in your rental either uses TPM2 or one of the other
TPM2_* access points at Turtle Point Marina. If you have an issue with internet access or Roku
streaming and you are using a TPM2_* named access point, you can reset the router (to try and
reconnect to the internet) in your unit by unplugging it, and then plugging it back in. Note: The power
button on this unit could also have been inadvertently turned off. If so, make sure it is pushed in.
You can also connect your own personal device to the Turtle Point Marina Wifi Network. Each rental
unit has its own access point named in the format TPM_*. You can use this while in your unit for best
signal strength, but it will not reach much beyond it. Once outside, TPM2 and TPM5 are available for
your use and cover the whole marina. If you need the password, it is available at the marina store.
Please note: Internet access is provided via a shared Spectrum internet connection. A best effort is
attempted to maintain stable access; however, it is not guaranteed to be available. In the event that
internet access is unavailable, HDTV and DVD options still exist for your entertainment – as well as the
Lake Erie playground just outside your door!

